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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. Option D
B. Option A
C. Option B
D. Option C
Answer: A,C
Explanation:
Reference:http://www.infotechguyz.com/VMware/MigratingVirtualMa
chinesUsingvMotion.html
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Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Component to install on SLB1 and SLB2: SLB Multiplexer (MUX)
Component to install on each Hyper-V host:SLB Host Agent
https://blogs.technet.microsoft.com/tip_of_the_day/2016/06/28/t
ip-of-the-day-demystifying-software-definednetw
https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/mt632286.aspxSLB
Host Agent - When you deploy SLB, you must use System Center,
Windows PowerShell, or anothermanagement application to deploy
the SLB Host Agent on every Hyper-V host computer.You can
install the SLB Host Agent on all versions of Windows Server
2016 that provide Hyper-V support,including Nano Server.SLB MUX
- Part of the Software Load Balancer (SLB on Windows Server
2016, the SLB MUX processesinbound network traffic and maps
VIPs (virtual IPs) toDIPs (datacenter IPs), then forwards the
traffic to the correct DIP. Each MUX also uses BGP to publish
VIProutes to edge routers. BGP Keep Alive notifies MUXeswhen a
MUX fails, which allows active MUXes to redistribute the load
in case of a MUX failure - essentiallyproviding load balancing
for the load balancers.

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. bcdboot.exe f:\windows /s c:
B. bootrec.exe /scanos
C. bootrec.exe /rebuildbcd
D. bcdboot.exe c:\windows /s f:
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Enables you to quickly set up a system partition, or to repair
the boot environment located on the system partition.
The system partition is set up by copying a simple set of Boot
Configuration Data (BCD) files to an existing empty partition.

Reference: BCDboot Command-Line Options
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